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I'ho provision in .suction 14 of Roij;ulation VIII ot 1819, which saya that 
upon, a decree for reverijal of a sale tlio court ahall be careful to iiiilotnnify tlio 
purchaser against all los.s etc., wafi jiever meant to bo applicable to the cane 
of a hciidtaddr for the defaulter, who ha.s intentionally brought about a sale for 
iiis own benefit.

If ft durpalni, as meaning a patni tdluh of the sccond tjogreo within ths 
meaning of sacfcion. i  of the. Kegvilafciou, is croated, it cnnnot but bo a 
heritable aiuJ traii-sforublo tenure.

If the word “ darpatni ” used in a document was a miHnomor and the 
intontian was to create merely a subordinato ijernmneiit tenure, aueh n 
tsnviTO covild bo mado a iiori-tvangfoi’ablo ono.

A transferee from the original darpatniddr, who was in poasoasion of the 
darpatni nt the data of the pa tn i sale even though tlie transfer was not 
binding on the dofaulting pa ln idd f, has ample interest in defotiding their 
possession as against a patni sale.

F ibst Appeal by, the defendant.
Tlie f^cts of the case, out of which this appeal 

arose, app’̂ inĵ  fully in the judgment under report 
herein.

Rupendrakwnar Mitra, Mahendrakumar Ghosh 
and KafiUndrakrishna Deb for the appellant.

Amurendranath Basu, Afurhacharan Mukerji, 
Durgadas Ray and Bhutnath Chatterji for the 
plaintiffs respondents.

Sardtchandra Basak and Saratkumar Mitra for 
defendant No. 4, respondent.

Cur. adv. vult.
*Appeal from Original Decree, No. 141 of 1928, against the decree of 

Gopalchandra Basu, Subordinate Lfudge ot Murahidabad, dated Dec. 23» 
1927.



Mtjkekji and Guha J J , This is an appeal by the wso
defendant No. 1 from a decree of the Subordinate Kamadaa
Judge of Burdwan setting aside a fatni sale. Bandop̂ dhyay

J illa r S a km a n .

The plaintiffs’ case was that Lot Teora, bearing 
touzi No. 1 of the Burdwan Collectorate, appertains 
to the zeminddri of the Maharaja of Burdwan, the 
defendant No. 4 in the suit, and that in respect of the 
said lot there was a patni, which the defendant 
No. 2 held as 'patniddrs. Their case further was that 
defendant No- 3 held in darpatni a mehdl, named 
•mouzd Chandanpur alias Sisua under the patni, at 
a rental of Rs. 1,100 per annum-,, that by a wdkfndmd 
in respect of that mehdl, executed in 1321, she had 
constituted herself and her husband, the plaintiff 
No. 1, as mutawdllis, and that, subsequently in 1330, 
she appointed her son, the plaintiff No. 2, in her place 
as mutawdlLi. The plaintiffs’ case thus was that 
they were mutawdllis and. in that capacity in 
possession of the said darpatni. The plaintiffs’ case 
further was that there v/ere other darpatniddrs under 
the patni, the defendant No', 2 himself having a 
darpatni in some mehdls, which stood in the name c*’ 
his mother, and the defendants Nos. 5 to 7 also holditrg 
other darpcitnis. The plaintiffs alleged that the? 
were not really in default, but the defendant 
fraudulently and, out of evil motive, preven^’ ĝ̂  xn 
from paying in their darpatni rent, and intey^ .^inlly 
defaulted in the payment of the rent of the , e. and 
thus brought about a sale for the arj’ears du{?iit the 
last half year of 1330 amounting to Rs. 2,S61-4:-3 and 
fraudulently got the patni, which was worth 
Rs. 50,000, purchased by his father-in-law, the 
defendant No. 1, for a paltry sum of Rs. 2,500 in 
hendmi for himself. The plaintiffs, on these 
allegations, instituted the suit to set the sale aside.

The defendants Nos- 5 to 7 supported the 
plaintiffs and Nos. 1, 2 and 4 contested the suit. All 
pleas taken in defence were ovexTuled and the court 
below made a decree in plaintiffs’ favour setting aside 
the patni sale, and declaring that the plaintiffs’
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darpatni mehdl was not afEected by i t  and  th a t  the  
p lain tiffs should recover possession of the same.

The defendant No. 1 is the appellant before us. 
The contesting respondents in the appeal are the 
plaintiffs, and the defendant No. 4, whose estate is 
now represented by the Court of Wards.

The appellant’s contentions are four in number 
and they are the following: First, that the plaintiffs 
are not entitled to maintain this su it; second, that the 
sale notices were duly published and served; third, 
that there was no fraud on the part of the defendant 
No. 2 and the defendant No. 1 is not a bendviddr for 
the defendant No. 2 but a real and honafi.de purc]ia.c;er; 
and fourth, that the form of the decree is bad in law. 
The plaintiffs are interested in the first three 
contentions, a,nd the defendant No. 4 in the last t'wo.

On the evidence, the second contention cannot 
possibly be sustained. The Subordinate Judge has 
discussed the evidence in great detail and has come 
to a definite conclusion that the sale notice was not 
published in the niofnssil kdchdri; and ŵ'e entirely 
agree in his view. Basantakumar Pal it (D. W . 3) 
was the officer of the Raj entrusted to publish this 

^notice in the mofussil. He has denied his own 
''^•^ture  on the return of service, though that 
b ^iwe has been proved by another witness (D. W . 4) 
as g of Basanta himself. The Subordinate 
Jui. m looking at the signatures of the attesting 
witj Qixm the return of service (Ex. D 1), has 
rema.-sed that the signatures of the attesting 
witnesses on that document resemble Basanta’s 
handwriting. The appellant has removed the 
original Ext. D 1, on keeping a copy of it on the 
record, and we have thus been deprived of the 
opportunity of examining the signatures ourselves 
and must accept the Subordinate Judge’s remark as 
correct. The post card (Ex. D) is but a poor 
corroboration of Basanta’s own evidence as to service 
and we can only attribute his denial of his signature 
on the return as due to an anxietv to dissociate 
himself with a palpable forgery. On the return
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appear the signatures of one Kartikchandra Ghosii, 
said to be the gomdsta of the mehdl, of one Maiiiram 
Bagdi, chatcMddr, by the pen of the said, Kartiic- 
chandra Ghosh and of one Kalidas Ghosh. The 
plaintiffs have proved from Exts, 9 to 9 (b) that Kartik 
was not a -Ghosh but a De. Kartik Ghosh himself, 
called as P. W. 3, has denied that the two signatures 
on the return are his. He has further said that 
Kalipada Ghosh is not really Ghosh, but De. He has 
further deposed that Kalipada De is illiterate; but 
perhaps he went too far in making this statement, 
though of this there is no great certainty one way or 
the other. The chaukiddr Maniram Bagdi’s (D. W. 8) 
evidence is extremely unconvincing. Krishna 
Khandait (D. W. 9) has given evidence, which it is 
difficult to believe, because, if he was present, he 
would certainly have been an attesting witness. The 
learned Judge’s finding on the question of service of 
the notice in the mofussil must be upheld.

As regards the third contention, the relevant 
evidence, oral and documentary, has been placed before 
us and we have come to the conclusion that the 
plaintiffs’ case on the point is substantially true. 
We consider it proved that the plaintiffs had duly 
paid up the darpatni rent up to the end of the yea^
1329, that one Debendranath Banerji, an officer 
the defendant No. 2, came to the plaintiff TSio^  
Gorabazar and took payment oi a part of the r , ' .r
1330, that, thereafter, in '  middle of /  h,
1331, he came again and profrosed th/ Dal.,.nce 
need not be paid then but that it wo\^ j& set off 
against the consideration for a d a r f i ^ i  settlement 
in respect of mehdl Gobindabati, which was close to 
the defendant No. 2’s mehdl Rambari, and that, 
thereafter, on the 30th BaisdM, 1331, the plaintiffs’ 
man took the balance of darpatni rent for 1330 to 
the defendant No. 2’s house at Purulia, but came 
back as he was told that none was there to receive 
payment. The plaintifE No- 1 has examined: himself 
on commission. He appears to be a very respectable 
gentleman and his deposition satisfies us that he has
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1930 ample regard for truth. He is corroborated by his 
books of account, and is supported by the oral evidence 
of P, W. 11. Debendra, though he was conducting 
the litigation on behalf of the defendants, did not 
venture to go into the witness box. P. W. 6. it is 
true, has tried to make out that nobody went to the 
house of the defendant No. 2 to pay the dav'patni 
rent, but we are not satisfied that this evidence is 
true. We are of opinion that the plaintiff No. 1 was 
put on a wrong scent and the defendant No. 2 evaded 
receiving the darpatni rent, in order to make out a 
case as to why he could not pay the rent for the patni. 
The oral and documentary evidence adduced on behalf 
of the defendants, for the purpose of showing that 
genuine efforts had been made by the defendant No. 2 
to raise money in order to pay the f i i tn i  rent, in our 
judgment, is not fit to be relied on. We do not 
propose to discuss that evidence here; and it would 
be enough for us to say that we approve of the reasons 
given by the Subordinate Judge. If the fraud 
alleged be taken to be proved, as we hold that it has 
been, an inference as to h e n d m i is very easy to make ; 
the only motive, that the defendant No. 2 could have 
in. acting in , the way he did, must have teen to 
purchase the 'pat'ni again for his own benefit and in 
'Njnebody else’s name.

view of the opinion we have expressed on the 
St ..and the third contentions of the appellants,
tht 'urth contention cannot prevail. The
pro isit.- section 14 of Regulation V III of 1819, 
which say. ^^’̂ t.upon a decree for reversal of a sale 
the court shaiRje careful to indemnify the purchaser 
against all loss, etc., was never meant to be applicable 
to the case of a bendmddr for the defaulter, who has 
intentionally brought about a sale for his own benefit.

There remains now the first contention to be 
considered. The original darpatni fdtta  of 1857 
(Ex. N) contained a clause, which may be translated 
either as “I and my heirs will not make a gift, sale 
“or hebd, or grant sepatni settlement of my darpatni 
“by reducing the aforementioned jama,” or as "I and



“my heirs will not make a gift or sale or held of my 
‘''davpaini or grant se'patni settlement thereof by 
“reducing the aforementioned javid.” The 
appellants defendants contend that it is the latter 
meaning which the clause bears and that the darpatni 
was not transferable and that consequently the 
plaintiffs as mutdwdllis under the wdkf and the deed 
of appointment had not acquired any right as against 
the 'patnidar and so were not competent to maintain 
the suit. In support of this contention they have 
urged that, though clause 1 of section 3 of the 
Eegulation makes all fcitni taluks heritable and 
transferable, by clause 2 ‘patni tdhhkddrs are declared 
to possess the right of letting out the lands of their 
tdluhs in any manner that may deem most conducive 
to their interest and that any engagement so entered 
into by the tdlukddrs with others shall be legal and 
binding between the parties to the same, their heirs 
and assigns. They contend further that under 
section 4 it is only if the patnidar has underlet in 
such manner as to have conveyed a similar interest 
to that enjoyed by himself that the holder of the 
tenure acquires similar rights and immunities as 
attach to patni taluks. They say that in the present 
case the parties engaged to make the tenure inalienable 
and that engagement is binding between them, as 
prior to the Transfer of Property Act perm an^^  
tenures even were ordinarily not transferable, y  
defendant No- 4, as supporting the appellant 
argued that the mere use of the word darpat n 
the document signifies nothing and that by it' m- 
transferable permanent tenure was' create' The 
plaintiffs have, on the other hand, relied on,.the other 
meaning mentioned ahove which the claase may bear 
and say that in order to make the terms of the 
document consistent that is the meaning, which 
should be put on the clause, as was done in the case 
of a patni lease in the case of Tarini Charan GanguU 
V. Johr)'.Watson (1). They have also argued that the 
word “tenures” in clause {1) of section 3 shoiildii te
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1930 read as including darpatni tenures, and this 
contention they seek to support by reference to certain 
words in the preamble and also the words "other 
“superior” in section 6. In our opinion it is not 
necessary to determine in the present case the precise 
import of this clause or to consider whether the 
restriction it seeks to impose is a valid one or not. 
There is no doubt that if a dar-patni, as meaning a 
patni taluk of the second degree within the meaning 
of section 4 of the Regulation, was created it could 
not but be a heritable and transferable tenure 
[^Khettur Paul Singh v. Lvokhee Narain Mitter (1), 
approved by the Judicial Committee in Luckhinarain 
Mitter v. Khettro Pal Singh Roy (2), Brindahun 
Chunder Sircar Chowdhry v. Brindalmn Chmider 
Day Chowdhry (3)]. If  the word ''dar-patnV' 
in the document was a misnomer and the 
intention was to create merely a subordinate 
permanent tenure, such a tenure could be made a wow- 
transferable one. But in any case, the plaintiffs were 
in possession of the lands of the tenure oai payment 
of rent and as transferees from the original 
darfatniddr, and the fatniddr was accepting the rent 
but granting ddkhilds in the name of the transferor, 
the defendant No. 3, which was the name recorded 
in their sheristd. Such persons have, in our 
'‘udgment, ample interest in defending their 

'ession as against a 'patni sale. Section 14 of the 
'ation enacts that “it shall be competent to any 

desirous of contesting the right of the 
“zt idr to make the sale.” Of course, a man in 
the uDi. t,would not come within the meaning of these 
words, biJt Oije having a cause of action, such as the 
plaintiffs B.Uve’in this case, would, in our judgment, 
undoubt^edly come within the meaning of these words.

In the result we affirm the decision of the court 
below and dismiss this appeal with coats to the 
plaintiffs respondents.

Appeal dismissed.
G. S.

(1) (1871) 15 W . E  123. (2) (1873) 13 B . L . B . U 6 .
(3) (1874) 13 B. L. R. 408 ; L. B . 1 1. A, 178.


